
the rosd, steam boatsand all its effects of val - j as far as Smithfield, within twentyight miletMORE DESPERATION.TIl? TniTRTVAI. To tke General Assembly of JSortk QgroHrm,

hw ocgeg b fire and at se thal lt ,ndui- - two descent in every mne necessary to giv,
.

for a years it wj be able to meet all to any stream a current, can doubt be 3nter.
,- - k:i;,;m onH PtriMtR itself from debt, tamed that eiont or ten aams wim kJCL8 Af

off fron RaW--h to circulate in the West,
Senator Hay w od's precious Plain thoughts
for too West i

w j above from the Washing--

ton Norlu State Whig. The whole of the
. - . . . - extract, is a mere

. . .. . . iii - ..-- i e i r l ifI S ( III n II" VtM 1311. rii-n-t v , ouu lai.iicw
m,n(J.a mm(j thal is writhing under the
f.raleffects 0f defeat. The general sweep--

. ... Zc ii Li.'
uiflr. anu at tne same tunc umuuiiucu ' cnar- -

w . . .. mskes. the Democraticges wlucri it against
.

party, are so utterly without loundaiion,
d
.

so rrlarinlv ridiculous, !hat ihe onlv
0 " . . .. r

nersons or Dartv whom tliey could nossi- -
' I. Jb!y injure, would be the veracious writer

. . . . i t
himse . and Ins own tne reoerai wo i v ,

We, therefore, would not have ft, worth...
nn-

- . but lliat our attention
ag cajje(j b v a frjend to that portion of it

ue, unuer mortgage xo inueiiiuti) uci ohm

creditors must rely mainly on the liberality of
the Stale to permit them to get their money
from the corporation.

It is believed, from the success attending
the operation oi mis roaa, noiwiiusiiiuiuj4 no

i iiuuiii! w. .. . .

appreciate
.

the value of its Sloe..
illdll,rdnce. it is believed, may be ea--

--

o without Rny further risk to the
c,Vf.- -otaie. . .

Already the Literary Board holds ot the
bonds of this corporation, endorsed by the
State, as before slated, $50,000 ; the btale
Treasurer holds $50,000 more, paid tor ny mm
out of the funds of the same Board lying in

the Treasury; and the Liteary Board, by col--
lectins in its debts, will be enabled to t ke up
the othej bonds, or, at least, the larger part
of them, as fast as they fall due And I doubt
not tke corporation would promptly pay the
interest to procure indulgence on the principal,!

The Literary fund should be in safe and
certain investments. hat sater or more cer--

tain investments could tnis inna nave, wmii m
. , . .a r-- i I c....-- , :..

tnese oonas i oaie, Because ine owie is c
curity, and has a mortgage upon property,
costing more than two millions of dollars, to
secure their payment; certain, because they
yield semi annually three per cent, interest ;

which does not fluctuate like the dividends of
Bank Stock.

Should this course be adopted, the Board

GeniIrmen Df the Senate
and nf ihe House nf Commons.- -

v j
Your biennial return to the sat of Govern

ment lor tne purposes oi legislation, as ue
presentatives of a free and'happy people, is al- -

W3VS an OCCaSIOn ot interest to tne patriot, ana
. .. .-r ,.. t.,,, ,. li;,,, ... ,,.o Linii nrnvi.onB ' s,a,"uuc V

dence directed our fathers in the paths of poll- -

tical wisdom, and. cast our ,ots in mis favour- -

ed and hsnnv land. Mav we not hope for a
,J.

.,
i e-- M i I.' 1 nnr inCOnlinUanCeOl me iavore, ""P "?rt,,in V

the samR paths, and dfiVOOll y asking of Him
that guidanceano purity of purpose which will

.Jean to wholesome and wise legislation.
u ...Li r : .

oi ... --- s-

vour attention, but whether you deem this a
proper time to act upon all of them, is a matter
for your deliberate consideration.

PUBLIC FINANCES.
The condition of the public treasury should

especially engage your attention. The appro-- :

,oc ;n0iiffio ent to ineet the current expen--
... j.i li:. rPses ot tne fjovernmeni; ana inepuuuu i icaou- -

rer was directed to Dorrow oi tne iuerary auu
, r 1 ..!..Internal improvement uoaros wndir munn

miffht be needed to meet those expenses.
Reference to his report to the last Legisla- -

ture and to his monthly settlements with, tne
Comptroller, will show the amount pf the Lite- -

rarv lurid used DV mm. anu toe m""in uku"
was kept on hand for his use; as it was deem- -

pd ,hat the state should use these funds,
th,,n n elsewhere to borrow.

The current expenses of the State and the
lnnneoeeinn nf the last Le ri si at ii re. left thes -
pu bite treasury, at its rise, nearly or quite ex
hausted, except as to the funds belonging to

which we have quoted, ' lhal last summer priations made at the session before the last, whereby it will be enabled to meet other....... . r Tl. !. . to discharge the debt due for building; the bilities which press, and sometimes embarrass,

will be aided and relieved; the Literary Fund ; upon the attention of Congress the necessitytit.

the hoards. But whatever course is pursued, ample provi- -
The last Legislatuee, aware of the condi- - sion shouid be made to sustain the credit of

tion of the Treasury, and, being called upon , the State, In every possible contingency,
to make provision to meet the payment of, jn regard to the Raleigh and Gaston Rail
$50,000 nf the bonds of the Wilmington and R0il(ji 7his work too was constructed, as be-Rale- igh

Rail Rosd falling dne in Jan., 1843, fore stated, mostly upon credit the balance
and endorsed by the State, directed the Lite- - , for jts construction, aftar exhausting the
rary Board to redeem those bonds; and, finding j w,0e of the stock subscribed, amounting to a
it necessary likewise to make provision to Surn mucj, larger than the whole stock,
meet the interest falling dne on the bonds of nhjs corporation having failed in January,
the Raleigh and Gaston Rail Road Company,' 1843. to pay the interest due on its bonds d

hy the State, and to raise funds to dorsed by the Sttte, the Public Treasurer
meet the current expenses of the State unti promptly paid it, and preserved the faith of
the taxes of 1843 should he paid into the Trea- - t,e ytate, and has continued to do soever
sury. authorized the Publio Treasurer to bor- -, sjnce. The amount thus paid will appear
row the sum of P50,000 from one of the Boards from j,js nport.
or of the B nks of the State ; ai d, being like-- j a Bill in Equity has been filed according to
wise desirous i do something for the relief of tj,e requirements of the acts authorising the
the people, it directed the Literary Boarrt t endorsement, to seques-te- r the profits of the
loan nut its funds. At the time these require- - rflad to indemnify the State and a receiver
ments of the Board were made, it had less j ias been appointed. It is believed that the
than $50,000 in the Treasury, about $100,000 recejpts 0f ti,js roa0 for yearP to come will be
in bonds upon individuals, and the balance of insufficient to keep it in repair and pay the in-i- ts

funds in stocks and permanent securities, terest upon its debt ; consequently its debt
The Literary Board, desirous to meet that must coijnlje to increase. It is, therefore,

high confidence manifested by the Legisla-- 1 respectfully submitted whether it would not be
ture in their financial skill, pressed collections better for the Stockholders, the State, and the

Jminwtntion of Adams, will decide the

matter properly with them, we will let it
rest. ;

sssr si. sT'
tfteuate oi norm uroun.

ine uovernur. mcge, incii win
be found spread at length in the columns
yf in.Aa a Triurnol........will npavanl us Vr rQ.ill lw-u- c t w. .i. wvw." a - ('
son, of the space it occupies, from frivinff

a mere abstract, ivnicn
will h fminil in annihpr wilnmn of the .

. .
"

w a m

proceedings
.

o f the legislature, Indeed.
.W1"g w rr. TT' " f"

UQJ iast' lne "- - nas been nettectually
l : i;,.l fcuSdSeu ,n wp-- w "

i;mnn,ianr hoc hppn vol jlnne hv that ho- - :
"M-- ""
lir T it'll! !o famprn ipppi lhal lliP I .P. .n w... .v...w...wv.w

gT? met ? fiMo"day- - ,,he " ",st--
j

during the days of its ses-- j

sion, the Senate was unable to organize,
For four days, six or seven hundred dol
on r nonnln'c mnneif ivna snpnt nPT

j j
i i raway. 1 lie only question is; wnicn oi

the two parties in the Senate, is respon-

sible to the people of the Stale for this need-

less and lavish waste of the public funds.
We think and we think facts will bear us
out too that the Whig members of the
Senate are alone responsible are alone
culpable. On Monday, the Senate met,
and after the oath was administered to the
members, of course the next thing in or-

der to be done by that body, was to pro-

ceed to organize, by the election of a pre-

siding officer. But before we proceed, let
us see how parties then stood on the floor
of the Senate Chamber. Thus: 25 Dem-

ocrats to 24 Whigs. Well of course, rea-

der, you would say, here can be no diffi-

culty : the majority as in all similar cases,
will proceed to elect its Speaker & the Sen
ate can proceed to business forthwith. You j

are mistaken, as the sequel will shew. Mr.
Wilson, of Edgecombe, the able and dig-

nified Speeker of the last Senate, was put
in nomination by the Democratic party.
The Whigs nominated Col. Jovner, ol

Hallifax. A balloting took place. No
was the result. Mr. Wilson would

not vote for himself, and Col. Joyner, cast
hi8 vote for Gen. Docker)', thus prevent-
ing Mr. Wilson from getting a majority.
Balloting after balloting was gone into du-

ring Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, all resulting the same way, and
from the same cause. Now we want to
ask Col. Joyner why he didn't follow the
example of Mr. W ilson, and vote for no
one, when he was in nomination ? Why
did Col. Joyner or rather, why did the
Whig party which was in the minority,
continue thus obstinate and thereby cause
the unnecessary and wasteful expenditure
of hundreds and hundreds of Dollars of
the Public funds? Ah, hut say the Ral-

eigh Whig papers, the Democrats should
have given up. In the name of Heaven,
why? because they were in the majority?
But Mr. Shepard was daily expected, and
then the parties would be tied. Indeed !

and suppose Mr. Shepard could'nt reach
Raleigh for 20 or 30 days, must the minor-
ity, through its factiousness, keep the pub-

lic business standing still on that account?
We hope our readers will keep in mind
the course pursued by the Whig minority
in the Senate, at the very commencement
of the Session.

LEGISLATlKhOF NORTH CAROMNA
As we nhsprvp in nnntlipr rrln m n wp

have only space to give a mere abstract of
the Legislative news.

HOUSte OF COMMONS.
Edward Stanly, Fed., is elected Speak-

er; Charles Manly, Fed., Principal Clerk
over the able Clerk of last Session, Gen.
Marsteller, Democrat; James R. Dodge,
of Surry, Fed., assistant Clerk; Sam'l
Finch, Fed., elected to the office of prin-

cipal Door Keeper: Wm. R. Lovell, Fed.,
as his assistant.

SENATE.
On Friday, this body organized by the

election of Col. Gaither, Fed., to the
speaker s lhair, and 1 hos. l. btone, as

Native Americanism Foreign Influence
The Sew Hobby Horse of Federalism.
Federalism vanquished under its last,

alias, of whigism-findin- g out that it is no
go under that garb, having

- ,
worn

,
it so thread

-

idol-- is uj w icicuiiig auvuv "6 T

for another on, f nossi- -ted newtulprit, ' unu t' i

V 'I. than the last.Ue, more plausible one
Thev (the whiffs, that were) it seciPS,!

L:'t7 It. . nnnn a new name.U4c ancau - v i

-- :.u,i o pw hnhhv horsP.. hv--t.u HiW..cu "
rhich they think they will be able to ride ;

into power in '48, notwithstanding the sig
al and merilcU rebuke they have ju.l re- -

ceived at the hands of the people in '44 ;

as tnis seems to be the next move of Fed-

eralism on the political chess-boar- d, and as

it (Native Americanism) seems to be the
new issue, by the engrafting of which in-

to, and amalgamation of which, with the
old ones of Bank, Tariff, &c, they hope
and expect to make them palatable enough
to go down with the American people, we
will thus early devote a- - few moments to
the discussion of the present naturalization
laws, and to the changes which the whigs
or the native Americans propose to intro-

duce into those laws. We do not intend
to go into a minute detail or examination
of the various acts which our Federal Con-

gress has passed from time to time on this
subject. We will merely give the requi-

sitions of the haw as they now exist.
In the first place then, suppose a Ger-

man or an Irishman were to emigrate to
the United States at the age, say of 25, five
long years must elapse before he can be-

come a citizen of the Union. During
these five years, by the policy of our laws,
he in a state of probation. He has, some-

time during these five vears, at least two
years before the expiration of that period,
to come into open Court it must be a

Court of Record too and there file on
oath, a written declaration of his intention
to become a citizen of the United States,
together with a solemn renunciation of all

allegiance to the Governmental authorities
of his native land. Two years from the
date of this declaration, he again comes
into open Court, and his attorney makes a

motion for his admission to take what is
called the final oath. When this motion
is made, any citizen has a right to object
and stiew cause why he ought not to be
permitted to take the oath and qualify.
The applicant is also required to bring in-

to Court, some credible citizen of the
United Stales, who will take an oath
that he has known him for the l?.st five

years that during all that time he has con-

ducted himself in a moral and upright ma-
nnerthat he is well affected towards the
laws and institutions of the United States.
He is then, at the termination of five years

after having complied with the requisi-
tions of the act of Congress, and after pro-
ving his good moral character during all
that time he is then, we say, and not be-

fore, permitted to participate in the rights
and immunities of a citizen of the United
States. The only question then is, is he
or is he not after all this, such a man as
the blessings of freedom and self-governme-

nt

can be safely entrusted to ? For our
own part, we think he is; and we mistake
much, if most of our readers are not of the
same opinion.

The Federalists however alias the Na-

tive Americans, think and say, that he
should continue a foreigner for 21 years.
That is, that a man who comes from anv
other country in the world must live here,
suppose he arrives at the age of 21, until
he is 42 years old before he can have any
share in the rights and privileges of a citi-

zen.
Our reeders can't but be aware that we

are daily lauding ourselves to the skies
and justly too as the only people on the
face of the earth, who afford to the down-
trodden of all other lands, a hdme and an
sylumthat we hold out to the whole

world that this fair land of ours affjrds a
home a retreat for all those in other lands
who desire to flee Irom the grinding op -

pressions of tyranny that the mantle of
,

freedom is broad and wide enough, to em- -

brace them all. This for more than half
a century past has been our boast and our
pride; and is it come to this then? Are
the people of the United States prepared,
and willing to say, that such shall no Ion--
ger be the case ?

Should the modern often law party gain
Ihfi nsn.mlenrv. fivl.ich vv .In nnt fnrj. v --

f

nmmrt halieve how ran we ftvnp.rt the!

and with the cash in hand redeemed the fcaO,- -

000 of Rail Road bonds; and by the assistance
of the funds of the hoard of Int'l Improvement,
and those the Literary Board Ink heen able to
pay into the Treasury, the Public Treasurer
lias been enabled to meet all demands at the
Treasury, without borrowing elsewhere, not-

withstanding $50,000 of the bonds of the Wil-

mington and Raleigh Rail Road, which fell
due in January, 1844, endorsed by the State,
had to be paid by the Treasurer.

The Literary Board did not believe that it
was intended by the Legislature that its stocks
ane other securities should he sold to raise a
fund to be loaned to the people, and however
much the Board regretted the disappointment
so many were destined to experience (for ap- -

pncanons lor loans were very numerous,;
was unable to avoid it and render the State,
10 wnicn tne uoaru owea us nrsi amy, mai
aid which it needed.

It is evident, upon the slightest reflection,
how emharrassing it is to the Boards charged
with the management of the Literary and In-

ternal Improvement funds, to be required to

ui ie"-'6,- M

It is said, by those better acquainted with
the river than myself, to be at all times navi.
gable from Newbern to, or within a short
distance of Waynesborough; some fifty mile,

, uiaiau e. w""i or

. . . 1r. r... r. k. mnn H iriso -ten ieei Hwuanent
steamboat navigation to the immediate vici.
ity of Raleiirh-- ?

Arin. thf? course of this river in somer ,; t"
ces is extrpineiy circuitous: auer winding .
bout for miles it returns to within a very shon
distance ot its own cuannei. Across the isth- -
mua ;t mose points oi dppruxunauon, short
navigable canals might be cut, with locks at
their lower terminations, thus at once avoid- -

ing the expense of any dam shortening the
navigation, and overcoming whatever ascent
there miffht be in the natural channel,

This improvement would give permanent
steamboat navigation from iNewbern to an;
point on the Neuse to which it might be car.
ried; and the facility of navigation would be
greatly increased by deadening the current
and making it equal to slack water navigation.
Boats of burthen could be easily towed by
steamboats, or propelled by other power.

Immediately connected with this improve-me- nt

of the Neuse, is another subject of im-

portance altogether worthy of consideration.
Our Harbour of Beaufort is believed to be

equal, if not superior to any other on our
coast, south of the Chesapeake.

In my last message I drew the attention of
the Legislature to the propriety or pressing

of making a ship channel from Pamlico Sound
to this Harbor; as well as the necessity and
utility of opening a ship channel at, or near,
Nag's Head, between the Aibemarle Sound
and the Atlantic Ocean.

I now invite your attention, likewise, to
those subjects with a recommendation that
you press their consideration upon the atten-
tion of the General Government.

But to the connexion between the naviga-tio- n

of the Neuse and Beaufort Harbour-what- ever

connexion there may be between
Beaufort Harbour and Pamlico Sound, the
freight boats on the Neuse cannot avail them-
selves of its benefit.

Such craft as will navigate the river cannot
live in stormy weather in the wide waters of
the Neuse below Newbern. and of the Pamli-

co Sound. The river boats, therefore, will
have to put their cargoes aboard of larger craft
at Newbern to be taken to Beaufort. This
transshipment it is deshable to avoid, and it
is more than probable it can be avoided.

The section of country between Newbern
and Beaufort, a distance of some forty or fifty
miles, is comparatively a plain, but little ele-

vated above the Neuse at Newbern, or the
Ocean at Beaufort, with a soil admirably

to the pui poses of constructing canals.
A canal may be cut from Beaufort to some
point on the Trent and Neuse at or near New-her- n,

so as to avoid any wider waters that
might make the navigation dangerous, and
the river boats be locked into this canal, and
thus deliver their cargoes from the upper coun-

try direct on ship board in one of the best
Harbours of the Union.

The practicability, of this .improvement is

unquestionable, if there be streams between
these two points of sufficient magnitude and

elevation to serve for feeders to the canal.
Upon this point I am not informed ; but if
there be not such streams, there is ample wa-

ter of sufficient elevation in lakes Ellis and

Long lake to answer the purpose, which, by

some additional expense, might be brought to

the canal to supply it.
With good navigation from Beaufort to the

vicinity of Raleigh, and a good Turnpike or
Rail-Roa- d westward from that point, whocan
estimate its vast importance to this btates
whether this improvement be practicable, and

what will be its costs, can be easily ascertain
ed. The science of engineering is no longer
an occult science, and its application nolong-e- r

a mystic art. It is already reduced, in our

country, to a common practical science ofev- -

ry day application.
Surveys and estimates can be made, and

responsible persons can be found ready to un

dertake any enterprise and guarantee its exe

cution for a stipulated sum. To undertake
now a work of Internal Improvement is not,
as heretofore, taking a leap in the dark. Ws
only have to look before we leap, and then
v e can

.

ascertain certainly what wilt he the

result.
No doubt is entertained that a similar sys

tem of improvements by dams and locks up-

on the Tar and Roanoke rivers, will greatly
improve their navigation.

For constructing the dams and locks no

material can be cheaper and stronger than our

long leaf pine, well weighed down wilh stone,
and its durability, when constantly kept wet,

sufficient for all practical purposes.
I he views expressed in relation to these

improvements are made rather with a hope

that they may attract public attention and eli

cit public enquiry, than with the expectation
that you will take any action upon the matter
at this time, further than, it may be, to inst-

itute some inquiry to obtain information.
1 have but little to add to the suggestions i

made to the last Legislature relative to im

provements in the middle and western p'w
of the State. They want good roads. Ji?J
them facility in getting to good markets,
their energy and industry will supply tnein

with all they need.
THE ELECTION. ..

I was duly notified by the SherirTof David

son of the death of the Hon. Charles Brum- -

mell, a member elect of that county to tne

House of Commons; and by the Sheriff ot as-we- ll,

of the death of the Hon. Levi Walker,

member elect from that county to the House

of Commons: and by the SherirTof Greene, oi

the death of the Hon. James Harper, a lum-

ber elect from tHat county to the House
Commons; and by the Sheriff of Johnston,
the death of the Hon. Ransom Sanders,
Senator elect of that county to the present h

gislature.
Writs of election have been issued to

these vacancies. This extraordinary m..'
ty among the members elect of the Leg'8

ture, so short a time, too, after their elecw"
lateand the death of a distinguished citizen.

a candidate for the office of Governor oi

Staie, and the death of several other cana

dates either during or immediately after U

canvass, seems to appeal to you with g

force upon the propriety of altering the u

of hoWing the elections. -

It is proper lhat candidates for public ta f0f

should have an opportunity of visiting .

seeing those whose confidence they see,V
Q(

that the voters should have an opportuni J

judging of their qualification. ffVirded

But these opportunities should be

them at a time of the year when the heathfjr
diseases of summer do not endanger

lives. They are driven from the low couoj
by the feat of disease, before the electlfv it

dare not return to vote at the time at wWC"
L L .1 I I. .1 -- C rocnftOttUllY

is now neio. ii i uwivmwt
commended that the day of holding tne

. r - .l - r.. u osvmaa time m
imn inr i tik i it ik fir: hu uu

I months of June or July

hold these funds subject to the requirements of roadslvvpen 9 road aml thR several rail
the Public Treasury, and to be prevented whichj terminate at Weldon, and to construc-fro- m

investing them in some profitable and linga turnpike from Raleigh westward.The.se
permanent investment, whereby a largo a-- two imnrovement woniHcrreatlv enh anee the

circulate in tne est. oenaiur nay wuuu s
i .i .i. i7 ifinrecious niain lliOUffnts lor me vesi. i

This. iv p ire niiihnr ze d to sav. is about- - - - j i

as near to the truth as the blackness of mid

night
.

is to the effulgence of noon-da- y.

n mm i

Ihe 'Irish Fnest to whom we sup
pose the Whiff alludes, is the Rev. Mr. j

, i -- i 4 r.
iVJCVTOWen. Wliose ( i s anc u idi iis c

can learn, stands high, boih as a gentleman
and a Christian. We understand that he
has never meddled with politics in any

. i .i . ... t. . .".wav: certainiv mat ne was icuiu
Raleigh, &c," as charged by the Whig, is

either an untruth or a mistake on the part
of that paper we hope it is the latter, al-

though that would be unwarrantable.
Where did the Whig get its information ?

Will it have the fairness and liberality to

come out and make the Democratic party
and Mr. McGowen, the amende honora-bile- ?

We shall see.

Clarendon Horse Guards.
Officers Capt. James McIJee; Lieu-

tenants, Howard and Bradley ; Cornet, W.
Planner.

The lirst parade of this beautiful Volun-

teer Cavalry Company took place on Sat-

urday last. We had the pleasure of wit-

nessing the turn out of the Guards, and

must confess, that we were agreeably dis-

appointed in svery thing we saw. Their
dress, we had supposed, would he neat, hut

we were by no means prepared for seeing
one of the richest, and at the same time,
one of the most tasteful costumes in which
we have ever seen a military Company
equipped. As yet, the privates are not
armed, but will be, we learn, in a week or

two. The dress of the privates is blue,
faced with scarlet: that of the officers blue,
gorgeously faced with gold lare. Although
it was the first parade of the Company at
least in uniform its appearance was per-

fectly military. Indeed, had we not known
the fact, we would have thought that it

must have been organized some time, so
well did both horses and men go through
many of the "evolutions and involutions."
It speaks well for the spirit of our citizens.
We wish to heaven we could only see just
such a Volunteer Corps in every county
in the State. Such a Company as the
" Clarendon Guards," is an ornament in

peace, and when war rears his horrid crest,
it offers a defence which no money could
purchase.

If the Guards would permit us, we would
suggest that thev should lose no time in
getlinS UP a sui.,al,le BamJ There is no- -

thin which enhances the effect of milita-r- y

display, so much as the accompaniment
of good music.

Congress.
This body will meet in Washington, on

Monday next, the 2d day of December.
Upon its action depends a great many ques-

tions of vital importance to the people of

the v hole Union.
Indeed we know not that there has ed

a Congress for the last fifteen or
twenty years, upon which a greater amount
of responsibility rested, than upon that bo

tv which is to meet next Monday. Sev- -

on bv the approaching Congress. All we
ican "sav at present, is, may the kindred
spirits ot patriotism and wisdom, hover
over and guide it in all its deliberations.

The President's message to Congress,
will be looked for with considerable inter-

est. It is thought by many, that it will
be one of the most important State papers
which has ever emanated from the Execu-
tive. Probably we may receive it on Fri-

day next. Should this be the case, we
shall have it immediately put in type, when
those who are desirous of obtaining copies
of it, can do so at the Journal Office,'
for 6 cents a copy.

FOREIGN.
ARRIVAL OF THE BRITANNIA 15 DAYS

LATER FROM EUROPE.
The Royal Mail Steamer Britannia, c?.pt Hewitt,

left Liverpool on the 5th instant, and arrived at
Bouton the 21st, having made her passage in 16

days- - Vy lhis arrival we have received Liverpool
dates of the 5th and London to the Evening of the
4th inst. The cctton market remained in a nnipt

state, with a fair demand from the trade, and with'
out any change in prices. Business in the manu-acturin- g

districts was remarkably good. Money --

was abundant.
The news does not present much interest in oth-

er respects.

From St. Jago. By the Curlew, Capt. Ciowelj
we learn that the disastrous gale of the 5th and
6th ult. passed over St. Jago without doing any
damage. Accounts from Trinidad state that sev-

eral houses had been blown down at that place,
and that the shipping in port sustained considera-

ble injury. The crops also suffered much. The
American Consul died on the 6th October.

will have a sale and certain investment; and
the State will be no further involved.

Whether you will adopt this or some wiser
course, is submitted to vour consideration

nublio. that the. road and its effvets should be
disposed of under the mortgages; so that whe
ther it falls into the hands of the S'.ale or into
the hands of a new set of stockholders, incor-
porated for the purpose it may he disembar-
rassed ; for little doubt is entertained, that
with even its present prospects, it will not
only keep itself in repair, hut will yield be-

sides a considerable income.
Should you determine to take this course,

such steps should be adopted as will be best
calculated to enhance the value of the proper-
ty. This course is due to the State to protect
her against her liabilities it is due to those
individuals who voluntarily entered into bonds
to die amount of $500,000, to indemnify the
statP nst WT endorsement ; and it is due
4o the stockholders to make the property, it
possible , brino- - more than the amount of the
debts due from the corporation : so that the
stock may not be an entire loss.

And, in connexion with this subject, I will
respectfully refer you to the n.essage submit-
ted by myself to the last Legislature, relative
to pffertinr sa nnmirtiininatton hv rail rnid he- -

utility and vsrlue of the Raleigh and Gaston
rail road, and I doubt not, would cause it to
bring a much higher price.

Since the adjournment of the last Legisla
ture, a portion oif the Portsmouth and Uoanoke
rail road, within the limits of this State, was
torn d rendered jmpassibe, by an indi
vldnal claiming it as a purchaser, at a sale
under an execution against the corporation,
whereby the travel and tr .nsportion on the
road were for a time obstructed. The legali- -

-- J of the course pursued hy the purchaser has
undergone judicial investigation, and the mat-
ter is now pending before the Supreme Court.

It is not my design to express or intimate
an opinion as to the propriety or legality of
the course pursued by the purchaser.

The interest which stockholders have in a
corporation cjeated for the public use and con
venience, should be subject to theirdebts; and
tha held such shouldproperty by corporation

. . , - . . .,i. 1ri ito-iToht- Kit, (his ml..t or.-- l r fn.
perty should be reached bv the creditor in

' Vto Ul a public, such a law shou d be passed as
1.

Wll enable croditnrs to spourp thpir debts, and.
at the same time, secure to the public the be-

nefit and convenience intended by creating
the corporation.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.
TT.. .1... u:... i t. " wyci oi internal improvemems,

i I respectfully invite your attention to the Bttfi- -
! J,
gst'ons made in my message to the last Le- -

! ...And, in addition to those sugges- -

the rivers in the lower part of our State.
It is true that tor a portion of the year they

? " '"" Wiilet0Ti i
i

t thSt may be easily by the con- -

,!s,ruction dams and locks at those parts ot
tne Mvers where the water is of insufficient
fheh' ass .ei? 1 w "T3h? keeP

i filled. There beina hut little descent

i alluvial region, but few dams would be reaui
.it. .LJ.I ' ' t 1nc m inaKt; uiPin permanentiv navioaoie.

Take the Cape Fear, for instance I am not
informed as to the descent of its channel be
low Fayetteville, but beginning at that point
on ine river which can, alail stages of the wa
ter, be reached by ateainboats from Wilming

"Z" S ?K" jery proban.e that a half
j tZ fn.feetrender the river at all navio-abl-e

tor steam boats to Fayetteville.
w itn a permanent steam boat navigation

trom our excellent port of Wilmington, to
Fayetteville, and a good Turnpike from thence
to some navigable point on the Yadkin, who
can estimate the vast advantages to the State

lake the Neuse already has a steamboat
ascended it.in its present unimproved condition,

mount of interest is lost.
I therefore recommend that ample and per-

manent provision he made to supply the Pub-
lic Treasury, and that whatever interest ouyht
justly ta be due to the two Boards, upon their
lands kept in the 1 reasury for the public ser
vice, be paid over to the Literary Board, to go
ipto the distribution fund for the use of Com
mon Schools."

RAIL ROADS.
As the emharrasments of the Treasury arise

. r .i : -- i c?...... ...:.up OI u,eYe colnnex,on
our Rail Roads, it becomes a matter of absor
bing interest to devise the means whereby
their usefulness to the public may be contin-
ued, and ihe state at the same time sustain no
detriment on account of her liabilities for these
roads.

The difficulties under which these roads la-

bor, arise from their indebtedness for their
. . .: mi ht i i tm . 1 : i'Td, vv im,nt-lo-n ,",Kai inn nHmrr ilao con rnnto tn' "...;

ton, cost some two millions of dollars, while

Chief Clerk, and Perrin Busbee, as Clerk-- Ll of the most delicate questions which
Assistant ; both Democrats. James Page can De brought before the Legislative body-wa-s

elected Principal Door Keeper, and Df ai)V countrv, will have to be acted on- -

he stock paid in amounUd to abount thirteen (lch t tQ h pubic to inconven-hundre- d

and thousand dollars only leav- -fifty the franchise; and defeat the ob-in- j

the balance of the cost of construction a ' ;, . . f ... ., T :i .
Mi view uy nit? je"isrdi'ire u us cit--

IhWSS I 1 P01'0"' the interest cfjJation Iflherebno enable creditors
"! VPTP t0 rpach the ints of stockholders and theho olhthe KaleWh Gaston Rail If c : ...:.t.-.- .. .

cost aoout one million five hundred thousand
dohars. while its stock paid in was only about
six hundred and fifty thousand dollais, leav
ing the balance of its cost of construction a
debt against the corporation, the. interest of
which absorbs all its receipts, after defraying
the current expenses.

To aid thPKP cnmnratinn .hp S.nnrnferii, Leaislatnre, passed, tor theAill It 7,for ,h i- -.t eon noii
bonds, none of which are vet due. and for thp

TheMast Globe seems to think it has goneindustrious and the intelligent portion ofj
for C l,,,nks wlU beu BOt ce'the citizens of other countries, to come a-- 1

llh an--
v rtainty untill the officialmongstus and assist in turning our wes-!tam- ed

rn wilds into a smiling and cultivated f"1? 11"
garden, if we tell them through tha e,nMirh 0,6 of outry
statute book, that they must first toil on, ff1 1 here wllJ be "Pw;irds pf
and toil hundred thousand votes polled, and fromon through the whole course of a

former 300.000 dollars of its bonds, halt of UnS' 1 W,U add ?,irt ?.w rlvers ,n lh &ou,h
which have fallen due and been paid or re-- i

armore susceptible ot improvement for navi-Heem- ed

850.000 bv the cornoratinn itself :! --,able 'H,rRoses' nd at a small expense, than

'Patrick M'Gowen Assistant Door Keeper,
both also Democrats.

We shall devote a large portion of
our next number to Legislative intelligence.

Presidential Election.
We think it scarcely worth while to

E'T mo.r returins,at present, as all is
K'' unul1 we sha11 have hear(1

-- ully
rom l!ie StatesPerhaps we

,UJ uu 8 u Ul,r
Tennessee. This State isstiU in afo

tne oest iiiiormntion we can ?atner. ins
B,oril7r eilher P3r1) wonl be

voles' if that many.

The Three best Jokes of the Season.
No 1. That of the Chronicle" say- -

ing; mai u wa iiiriiugu Mice r uiauver
teuce," that the names of Clay and Fre
lingbuysen were left out of the Whig Elec
tcral ticket, at the recent election. Inad
vertence! oh ! my country !

No. 2. Singing of that m Nice Young
Man" on the boards" of our Theatre.

N. B. Wonder if the latest style
of singing is io discard all idea of modu-
lation and inflection of the voice.

No 3. Grandiloquence and excentrici-t- v

of that elegant and truly" sprightly
communication of " Publicola" on the
subject of the Drama in the last " Ckroni- -

- I r
850,000 have been redeemed by the Literary
Board, as directed by the Leois.aiure ; $50,- -
000 have been paid by the Public Treasurer ;
and ajsnnnn ..n j u
reeding lannrv. ,.r,i .11 Cl I !.,.'.
ta.hiia i da t Q,.;i i

event the corporation fails to pay.
Ta Mmu th.0 rhu i- -

these jjS? ?? geat falls onendorsements, deeds of mortgage hatre
PTPmitMH c L..;rA v. .ko sually found near the commencement of the

i;frai4,n aimnet ur. u-- ..liiviiiiiv uimvu ucnii r i ir v i vh v

f hare in the civil privi iges which that Go- - i

vernment holds out, for whose aggrandize- -

meat they have been toiling and working!
o long. When we were in our very intan- -

vV ' mjniiiii wwnrTf wam

laws now in existence were found amply j

tifflcient, and were thought stringent e- -

nough to protect us from any undue foreign
influence. Now forsooth that we have
grown up to the estate of manhood, and
our institutions have acquired a permanence
and stability, Federalism becomes all el a
sudden alarmed and shocked to boot, at the
influence which foreigners exercise in the
United States.

Well all we can say, is, let Federalism
make up the issue on this point we fear
it not, we know the good sense of the peo- -

nil.... tip nrnnortiT ons! .f)'.niK
'

nfili.sn n A
1 ..

v. j. "jfi 1 ij aaiiu niruia u 1 mr-a- c luaus. 11
is respectfully submitted to your wisdom to a-d-

such course, in relation to these roads,
as will secure the public interest.

In regard to th Wilmington and Raleigh
Rail Road, it should be remembered that the
State is owner of $600,000 of its capital stock,
therefore, whatever course may be pursued, a8
to the State's liability upon its endorsement,
due regard should be had to this stock; that it
may be protected as tar as possible, without
involving the State in furtherdifficuli.es. And
further, the State being' principal stockholder
in the corporation, her honor requires that its
debts should be paid, without any reference
whatever to her mere lesal liabilities. She

; holds a large portion cf i he stock ; she holds


